OFFICE PR O D UC T S

Wall Décor / Shipping Supplies / Computer Accessories

330788

330786

Carton Sealing Tape & Dispensers
Enclosed Bulletin Boards

Seal boxes tight with this clear heavy-duty 1.6-mil tape. Engineered with an
aggressive, high-track adhesive that has excellent holding power to keep
cartons securely sealed. Tape and dispensers are available in 2 and 3" sizes.

• Use indoors or in sheltered outdoor areas
• Lockable doors limit access
These self-healing natural-cork bulletin boards are backed with high-density
fiberboard for years of use. They feature a weather-resistant anodizedaluminum frame and lockable shatterproof doors to protect contents.
Include one key per lock. If using outdoors, mount board under an awning
or overhang.
DESCRIPTION
2-Door Bulletin Board

SIZE (W x H)
48" x 36"

STOCK #
92746

DESCRIPTION
Tape, 2" x 110 yds
Tape, 3" x 110 yds

TAPE		
TAPE DISPENSERS
STOCK #
EACH
SIZE
STOCK #
330786
$
2"
330788
330787
3"
330789

EACH
$

EACH
$

Box Sealing
Tape
This 3.0-mil thick tape features 35-lb tensile strength for shipping packages
up to 50 pounds. Excellent holding power for packaging, heavy-duty
shipping and sealing. Pack includes four rolls of tape and one dispenser.
USPS and UPS approved.
DESCRIPTION
Tape w/ Dispenser

44640

QTY/PACK
4 Rolls

STOCK #
43239

PACK
$

Certificate Holders
& Frames
Certificate holder is an exceptionally
heavyweight card stock with die-cut
corner tabs that enhances your
awards. It holds certificates in either
landscape or portrait presentation.
Also functions as a mat for hanging.
Holds 81/2" x 11" inserts.

44641

Oak frame is traditional solid American
oak with a stepped profile and glass
cover. Hangs vertically or horizontally. Holds 81/2" x 11" inserts.
DESCRIPTION
Certificate Holder, Pack of 10
Oak Frame

STOCK #
44640
44641

EXPO Dry Erase Markers
®

EACH
$

67235

67234

Fabric-Covered Gel Wrist Supports
Soft cushioning gel conforms to your wrist for all-day support. The fabric
cover reduces wrist irritation. Choose from a keyboard pad or mouse pad—
both keep your wrists in a neutral position for ergonomic comfort. Nonskid
rubber backing holds supports in place.
DESCRIPTION
Keyboard Wrist Rest
Mouse Pad Wrist Support

DIMENSIONS (W x H x D)
19" x 7/8" x 2 7/8"
10 3/8" x 1" x 8 7/8"

STOCK #
67234
67235

Use EXPO dry erase markers on marker
boards, glass and other non-porous
surfaces. Erases easily. Available with
chisel tip or bullet tip. Pack of 4 includes
black, blue, green and red markers.
TIP
Chisel
Bullet

1116

QTY/PACK
4
4

STOCK #
42967
42968

PACK
$

See page 1781 for

Utility Knives.
Is there anything easier than ordering office products from USABlueBook?

EACH
$

